RIGHT OF WAY UTILITY RELOCATIONS ACTIVITIES IN STAGES OF HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT

Need Identified -> Project Initiation -> Permits & Studies -> Right-of-Way -> Construct Project

**Need**
- Prepare datasheet
- Early Potholing
- Utility impact assessment / avoidance

**Project Initiation**
- Update datasheet
- Utility verification
- Potholing
  - Identified Conflicts
  - Relocation avoidance

**Permits & Studies**
- Request Claims letters, and relocation plans
- ROI, NTO, UA Request pre-audits
- Issue Utility Clearance

**Right-of-Way**
- Manage relocations / discovery work
- Transfer replacement land rights
- Process bills
- Request post-audits
- Close files

**Project Completion**
- Need Identified
- Project Initiation Document
- NEPA Approval
- Right of Way Certification
- RTL

Project ‘s Milestones:
- Need Identified
- Project Initiation Document
- NEPA Approval
- Right of Way Certification
- RTL
- Project Completion